PAWNEE SPORTSMENS CENTER
RANGE OFFICER INFORMATION
Members of Pawnee Sportsmens Center can become a Certified Range Officer, once done,
this allows you access to the Rifle and Pistol ranges outside of Public Hours. The process to
become a certified range officer requires familiarity with the following Range Officer Duties
and Privileges and Pawnee’s Rifle/Pistol Range Rules. After reviewing this information,
complete the Range Officer Test and submit along with your membership application.

RANGE OFFICER DUTIES & PRIVILEGES.


As a member with Range Officer certification you will have unlimited access to the rifle & pistol
ranges, any day from Sunrise until Sunset. Your access may be somewhat limited during Sept and
Oct due to additional public site-in days. During the non-public hours you will need to provide your
own targets (and target stands), during public hours, targets will be available for purchase in the pro
shop.



The first range officer on the firing line shall be charge of all cease-fires, until he/she is gone.
Then the 2nd range officer will assume those duties until he/she leaves. Range officers will often be
supervising non-member shooters during the hours of “public” shooting.



The terms “Cease Fire” and “Range Closed” shall be used to immediately stop all firing and
unload guns. The handling of firearms during a cease-fire is absolutely forbidden, and guns are to
remain, unloaded, on the table or in a gun rack during any cease-fire.



Trap & Skeet ranges are only available during the “public” shooting hours. Members receive
reduced target fees on non-competitive clays activities.



The Cowboy Action range and Long-range, are free to use during public hours, but may have
limited access during competitions. There are certain access and ammo specifications for both
ranges, please inquire at clubhouse before using either of these ranges. Members may also obtain
access to the Long-range during non-public hours by obtaining gate code from PSC staff.



Members will receive 4 rifle/pistol guest passes per year. To provide a means of accountability a
guest pass system is utilized. Upon use, guest passes must be submitted to a staff member if used
during public hours or signed/dated and slid under the door during non-public hours. Additional use
of the range by guests will require the purchase of a membership or payment of the daily fee.



The range officer in charge will be responsible for enforcing the range rules and for stopping any
unsafe act or situation that may arise. A PSC member/range officer will provide proof of his
certification to any shooter or Pawnee representative who requests to see such.



ALL SHOOTERS (members, guests, and non-member shooters) are to check in at the
clubhouse during public hours. Outside of public hours, members are responsible for keeping the
entry gate locked behind them, when entering and leaving.

